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Uncertain events such as earthquakes, epidemics, and wars have increased the risk of supply chain disruption. Due to the needs of
carbon reduction policies and environmental protection, a large number of enterprises have started to produce both traditional
and green products. Studying the issue of supply chain disruption for such enterprises has signifcant practical signifcance. We
have developed a system dynamics model for a substitutable dual product supply chain with two levels of supply sources.Trough
simulation analysis, we found that (1) supply chain disruption can cause fuctuations in the manufacturer’s inventory, and
disruptions from second tier suppliers have a higher impact on the manufacturer’s inventory than that from primary suppliers. In
addition, the disruption of traditional products will cause consumers to fow to the green product market, resulting in a sudden
increase in order for green products and components in a short period of time, causing a delayed impact on the inventory of
suppliers andmanufacturers of green products. (2)Te disruption of upstream suppliers in traditional products causes the highest
proft losses for all traditional product suppliers, while the disruption of downstream suppliers in green products causes the
highest proft losses for the manufacturer and all green product suppliers. (3) From the perspective of the service level, compared
to other components, the disruption of critical components in traditional products poses the highest risk of out of stock in the
supply chain, while the risk of out-of-stock in the intermediate component of green product is the smallest. (4) Common sense
may suggest that the more the suppliers disrupt, the higher the damage of the supply chain. However, due to the ripple efect, this
article fnds that from the perspectives of proft, inventory, and service level, multisupplier disruption is not necessarily inferior to
single supplier disruption.

1. Introduction

In recent years, the global spread of the COVID-19 and the
outbreak of the Russia-Ukraine confict have accelerated the
restructuring of the world’s development patterns and in-
terest patterns. Te worldwide political, economic, and
social crisis has suddenly intensifed, and the supply chain of
many enterprises has been disrupted. Disruptions in supply
chains infuence trust by inducing overreactive behaviors
across the network, thereby impacting the ability to con-
sistently meet the resulting fuctuating demand [1]. Te
supply chain disruption has brought large losses to many
enterprises. For example, due to the continuous disruption

related to the COVID-19 war, natural disasters, and the
continuous global chip shortage, the automobile manufac-
turer Toyota reduced its output [2]. Apart from Toyota,
other companies are often afected by disruption. Hiroyasu
et al. [3] simulate the economic loss resulting from supply
chain disruptions triggered by the Great East Japan
Earthquake (GEJE) in 2011, applying data from frm-level
supply chains and establishment-level attributes to an agent-
based model.

Due to limitations in production capacity or raw materials,
automotive manufacturers often adopt a division of labor and
collaboration approach to produce cars. For example, Toyota
has long collaborated with the automotive semiconductor
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manufacturer Renesas and small companies with universal
capabilities, such as the rubber manufacturer Fujikura, to
produce complete products by purchasing their components
[4]. So, once Toyota’s upstream suppliers have been disrupted,
they will have to stop production. Most previous literature has
focused on the disruption situation of their frst tier suppliers.
However, many frst tier suppliers also purchase raw materials
from their upstream suppliers. Terefore, many frst tier sup-
pliers’ disruptions are caused by second tier suppliers, which
have forced enterprises to pay attention to the disruption
problem of their second-tier suppliers. In addition, with the
promotion of carbon reduction policies and the requirements of
sustainable development, the current automobile manufac-
turers not only produce traditional cars but also new energy
vehicles. Terefore, the supply chain of automobile enterprises
has gradually formed a substitutable dual product supply chain
framework. Tey need to produce both green and traditional
products and need to consider the risk of disruption brought by
their suppliers’ superior suppliers, and the problems they face
are very complex. As a result, for a substitutable dual product
supply chain with second tier supply sources, how to evaluate
the risks of diferent disruption modes and improve the sup-
pliers’ supply capacity is a very worthwhile issue to study. Our
research endeavors to address the following key inquiries:

RQ1: What disruption mode inficts more signifcant
damage to proftability?
RQ2: Which disruption mode has a greater impact on
service levels?
RQ3: Does a multisupplier disruption result in greater
losses for manufacturers compared to a single supplier
disruption?

We have developed a system dynamics (SD) model in
this article, which visualizes and compares the disruption
risks of diferent supply sources and products through
simulation methods. Drawing from the simulation re-
sults, our study reveals that the disruption of downstream
suppliers leads to the most substantial proft losses for
manufacturers. However, disruptions of upstream sup-
pliers pose the highest risk of out-of-stock incidents in
the supply chain. Interestingly, multisupplier disruption
is not inherently inferior to single supplier disruption
from an intuitive standpoint. In light of these fndings, we
ofer managerial insights to help enterprises enhance
their supply capacity and mitigate risks efectively.

Te novelty and contributions of this paper are as
follows:

(i) Existing research on the supply chain of substitutable
products predominantly focuses on pricing and
competitive decision-making [5–7], with minimal
exploration of disruptions in the supply chain of
alternative products. Our study aims to fll this gap
and contribute to the enrichment of the research
feld related to substitutable product supply chains.

(ii) Current literature on supply chain disruptions pri-
marily examines single disruption modes [8–11],
neglecting the complexity of mixed interruptions

involving various levels and products. In contrast,
our study delves into these intricacies and demon-
strates that the impact of multisupplier disruption
may be less severe than that of single supplier
disruption.

Te organization of this paper is as follows. In the second
section, we introduce the relevant research. In the third
section, we describe the research problems and model
framework. In the fourth section, we constructed a formula
and developed a stock fow diagram based on Vensim DSS
software. In the ffth section, we tested the efectiveness of
the SD model. In the sixth section, we analyzed the behavior
of the supply chain system under diferent disruptionmodes,
and in the seventh section, we summarized the conclusions
and enlightenment.

2. Literature Review

Tis section introduces the current academic research on
substitutable product supply chain decision-making and the
application of SD in supply disruption.

2.1. Substitutable Product Supply Chain Decision-Making.
Research related to the supply chain of alternative products
mainly focuses on product pricing decisions, green level
decisions, etc. Motlagh et al. [12] investigated the impact of
substitutable green products on supply chains compared to
nongreen products. Animesh et al. [13] developed and
compared centralized and decentralized game theorymodels
to analyze competition between green and nongreen
products. Giri et al. [5] studied the dynamics of selling two
substitutable products and one complementary product in
a two-level supply chain, formulating various pricing
strategies. Wang [6] optimized pricing and warranty de-
cisions for fuzzy supply chains. Nazari and Seifbarghy [7]
examined dual-channel sales under stochastic linear de-
mand. Dong et al. [14] explored pricing decisions in bilateral
monopolies. Cheng et al. [15] constructed an evolutionary
game model for omni-channel strategies, and Zhang et al.
[16] analyzed a dual-channel supply chain system.

In summary, research on the supply chain of sub-
stitutable products mostly revolves around pricing and
competitive decision-making, and there is little involvement
in the disruption of the supply chain of alternative products.

2.2. Application of SD in Supply Chain Disruption.
Chopra and Sodhi [17] identifed supply chain disruptions
caused by natural disasters, human threats, and regulatory
changes. Using SD to analyze supply disruption can provide
insights into the dynamic efects of such disruptions.

Zhang et al. [18] considered a closed-loop supply chain
with supply disruption and employed SD to model the
dynamics of a Stackelberg game. Zhang et al. [8] used SD to
study the fnancial system of a three-echelon supply chain
during the epidemic. Lai et al. [9] used system dynamics
simulation and game theory to study the supply interruption
and international trade risks of ofshore global production
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networks, established a system dynamics simulation model
considering supply interruption risks, evaluated the impact
of diferent supply interruption modes on OEM profts, and
fnally proposed dynamic and static penalty mechanisms.
Azizsafaei et al. [10] mainly use system dynamics modeling
methods to generate system risk management models, an-
alyze the impact of dynamic risks on the behavior of the food
supply chain system, and help improve management’s in-
sight into the key role of system dynamics models in ana-
lyzing various types of risks and improving their efciency in
the food supply chain process. In order to study the impact
of government subsidy strategies on supply chain recovery
in the context of supply chain interruption, Ju et al. [11]
focused on products with high demand during the epidemic
period and used the selection of government subsidies under
the infuence of production capacity and transportation
interruption as the entry point for recovery strategies. Using
the cumulative total proft of chain members as the judg-
ment indicator, modeling and simulation are conducted
using system dynamics to construct a secondary supply
chain for manufacturers and distribution centers, simulating
eight scenarios of diferent production capacity levels and
transportation interruptions, and clarifying the impact of
government subsidies on supply and chain recovery.
Abhijeet et al. [19] defned, applied, and demonstrated the
ability of system dynamics modeling to identify and visualize
supply, demand, and logistics interruptions, as well as the
cascading efects of supply, demand, and logistics mergers
and simultaneous interruptions. Wang et al. [20] studied
how upstream and downstream enterprises embedded in
supply chain networks participate in decision-making under
interruption risk. Te decision evolution problem of supply
chain networks as complex adaptive systems (CAS) was
studied using evolutionary game theory (EGT) and cellular
automata (CA) methods from two aspects: temporal dy-
namics and spatial characteristics. Davoud et al. [21] ex-
amined resource sharing between suppliers during
disruptions using an evolutionary game model and SD
simulation.

In addition, when supply chains such as healthcare,
agricultural products, and cheese are disrupted, SD methods
can still be used for coordination and research. In response
to the disruption of the medical supply chain caused by the
coronavirus, Singala et al. [22] developed a conceptual SD
model for medical supply chains during the coronavirus
pandemic. Ana et al. [23] used SD to assess the robustness of
a fresh agri-food supply chain. Zhu et al. [24] applied SD to
study a cheese supply chain. Lee et al. [25] modeled power
supply and demand in the context of earthquake disasters
using SD methods and tested the model for the earthquake
disaster that occurred in South Korea in 2016. Zhang et al.
[26] simulated changes in inventory and orders during
disruptions. Lu et al. [27] designed a case of supply dis-
ruption, and combined with SD, they built a simulation
model of double chain one-way coordination strategy pat-
tern and double chain multinode two-way coordination
strategy pattern. Based on the two indicators of “inventory
level” and “order accumulation rate,” the dynamic operation
mechanism of the supply chain system under diferent

mitigation strategies was derived. Raghuram et al. [28]
mainly study the impact of inability to obtain parts from
suppliers due to unpredictable events and the cost of re-
covering from such interruptions and construct system
dynamics models to explore the interrelationships between
diferent variables. Gökçe et al. [29] used SD to analyze
payment terms and supply risk management practices.

In summary, it can be seen that system dynamics, due to
its unique advantages in handling complex and dynamic
problems, has been applied by many scholars to the study of
supply chain disruption. However, the existing literature on
system dynamics has little attention to the disruption
problem of substitutable dual product supply chain, and
there is also little mention of the disruption problem of
multilevel supply sources related to assembly supply chain.
For automobile manufacturers, they need to produce both
green and traditional products and need to consider the risk
of disruption brought by their suppliers’ superior suppliers,
so the problems they face are very complex.

3. Problem Description

We analyzed an assembled supply chain consisting of three
levels (as shown in Figure 1): the frst level, second level, and
the third level. Te frst level includes a single company,
known as the “manufacturer,” which assembles manufac-
tured products and sells them to the consumer market. Tis
“manufacturer” represents car manufacturers, such as Audi,
Tesla, and Toyota. Manufacturers produce and sell both
traditional and green products at the same time, which have
competitiveness and substitutability. For example, many car
manufacturers produce both traditional fuel powered ve-
hicles and new energy vehicles. Some consumers prefer fuel
powered vehicles (because new energy vehicles have troubles
such as cumbersome charging and insufcient range), and
some consumers prefer new energy vehicles (because tra-
ditional cars have lower environmental friendliness and
higher fuel consumption costs). Manufacturers assemble
cars by purchasing critical components required for pro-
duction from upstream suppliers, such as the air condi-
tioning system or engine of the car. At the second level, or
rather at the frst level of the supplier, there are two frst tier
suppliers (supplier 1 and supplier 2), which produce the
critical components required for traditional cars (supplier 1
is responsible for production) and new energy vehicles
(supplier 2 is responsible for production) and supply them to
the manufacturer. For example, the critical components for
Toyota’s car air conditioning are purchased from the sup-
plier. At the third level, or rather at the second level of the
supplier, there are two second tier suppliers (supplier 3 and
supplier 4), which produce intermediate components of the
critical components required for traditional vehicles (sup-
plier 3 is responsible for production) and new energy ve-
hicles (supplier 4 is responsible for production) and supply
them to the frst level supplier. Te second tier supplier may
be a semiconductor manufacturer that provides electronic
equipment used in air conditioning units.

Overall, we considered a system with two levels of supply
sources, and existing research mostly focuses on the
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disruption of the primary supply source, while the disrup-
tion problem of the second tier supply source is rarely
mentioned. Tis system of second tier supply sources is
widespread in reality. For example, Audi’s air conditioning
suppliers also need to purchase and manufacture air con-
ditioning components from their superior suppliers, and
Audi often only signs contracts with its frst tier suppliers;
Audi does not know who its second tier suppliers (i.e., their
superior suppliers) are. However, in reality, many disrup-
tions from frst tier suppliers are often caused by second tier
suppliers, not the frst tier suppliers themselves. Terefore,
this requires manufacturers to consider the disruption issue
of their frst tier suppliers’ superior suppliers.

An assembly supply chain system is with two levels of
supply sources, in which the disruption mode is more
complex than a single-level supply source system. At the
same time, traditional products and green products often
have competitiveness and substitutability. Te diferent
disruption modes of these two products can also make
enterprise decision-making more complex. Overall, in this
paper, we attempt to answer the following questions:

(1) What are the diferences in the impact of disruption
from frst tier and second tier supply sources on
supply chain behavior?

(2) What impact will the multiple disruptions of frst tier
and second tier supply sources have on supply chain
behavior? Is multisupplier disruption necessarily
more damaging to the supply chain than single
supplier disruption?

(3) For traditional and green products, what impact will
the disruption of one product have on the operation
of the other?

4. Model Setting

4.1. Method Introduction. SD is a continuous, time-varying,
and visual simulation method, and the SD model is es-
sentially composed of complex diferential equations. In
practice, due to the scale and nonlinearity of the system, it is
difcult to obtain the analytical expression of the complex
system, and only its numerical solution can be obtained.
Terefore, SD diferentiates the diferential equation and
then uses the computer for simulation analysis. Any decision
in actual management cannot be made every moment but
rather over a certain period. Terefore, treating diferential
equations diferently is in line with the operational rules of
actual management. In this paper, we use Vensim DSS
software to visualize the SD model.

Te variables in the SD model are divided into state
variables, fow rate variables, and auxiliary variables. State
variable represents the general solution of the diferential
equation, while the initial value of the state variable in the
simulation represents the particular solution of the difer-
ential equation. State variable is the accumulated quantity
that changes over time and is the storage link of matter,
energy, and information. State variables in a causal chain can
change the overall dynamic properties of the system. Flow
rate variable represents the diferential in the diferential
equation. Te function of the fow rate variable is to
transform various factors that afect the system state, in-
formation, plans, and decisions from inside and outside the
system, into actions that change the system state. Te fow
rate variable determines the size of the state variable.
Auxiliary variables represent the structure of diferential
equations, and their expressions are similar to those of
variables. Tey are algebraic operations and have no

Supplier 
(Third level)

Manufacturer
(first level)

Supplier
(second level) 

Supplier 
(second level)

Supplier
(Third level) 

Figure 1: Tree level substitutable dual product supply chain framework.
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standard form. In SD models, auxiliary variables represent
information within the system and can be any combination
of constant terms, state variables, rates, or other auxiliary
variables.

All variables in this article are shown in Table 1. Te
constants used in SD simulation are all included in Table 2.

4.2. Mathematical Formulation

4.2.1. Structure of Demand for Final Product. Te total
demand of consumers for traditional products and green
products in the market is random. We model it as
a random variable subject to normal distribution (equa-
tion (1)). At the manufacturer level, the manufacturer sells
the traditional products and green products to consumers
at the same time. When the manufacturer’s product in-
ventory is greater than the market demand, the manu-
facturer can fulfll all market demand. When the
manufacturer’s product inventory is less than the market
demand, there will be a shortage of products, and the
consumer’s demand cannot be fulflled. Terefore, the
sales of the two products are determined by the product
inventory and market demand (equation (2)). Te total
market demand is divided between traditional and green
products. For example, many car manufacturers now
produce both traditional fuel powered and new energy
vehicles. Some consumers prefer fuel powered vehicles
(due to the hassle of cumbersome charging and in-
sufcient range), while others prefer new energy vehicles
(due to their low environmental friendliness and high fuel
consumption cost), the market demand for green prod-
ucts is often related to the level of green technology of the
product, and consumers are more willing to purchase low
emission cars and pay higher price for them. Te demand
for traditional products is the diference between the total
market demand and the demand for green product
(equation (3)).

D(t) � Randomnormal(mean, standard deviation),

mean� 7000, standard deviation � 1500,
 (1)

SP(it) �
I(ijt), D(it)> I(ijt),

D(it), D(it)≤ I(ijt),
 j � 1, (2)

D(it) �
D(t) ×(1 − RD(t)), i � 1,

D(t) × RD(t), i � 2.
 (3)

4.2.2. Structure of Disruption. Tere are many types
of supply chain disruption, such as transportation dis-
ruption, capacity disruption, and demand disruption.
Diferent disruption modes have diferent impacts on the
supply chain. In our model, we mainly focus on trans-
portation disruptions, which are disruption modes where
products cannot be sent to designated locations due to
natural disasters, road damage, road closures, and
transportation vehicle failures. Transportation disruption
is widespread. For example, due to volcanic eruptions and

frequent earthquakes, Toyota’s suppliers in Japan often
have a transportation disruption. In reality, many sup-
pliers may face disruption not due to their own reasons
but rather due to their superior suppliers. Terefore, in
our model, we consider the disruption problem with two
levels of supply sources, which expands previous research
on assembly supply chains. Traditional products can have
two superior suppliers, while green products also have two
superior suppliers; therefore, there are four disruptions in
the entire supply chain system: (1) disruption of the in-
termediate components produced by the second tier
suppliers of traditional products, (2) disruption of the
critical components produced by frst tier suppliers of
traditional product, (3) disruption of intermediate com-
ponent produced by second tier supplier of green product,
and (4) disruption of critical component produced by frst
tier supplier of green product. Te disruption mode is
jointly determined by the start time and duration of the
disruption. We defne the disruption mode as a piecewise
function (equation (4)) and use the PULSE function in
Vensim DSS to realize the simulation of disruption
(equation (5)).

DM(ijt) �
0, DT(ij)< t<DT(ij) + DD(ijt),

1, otherwise,
 j � 2, 3,

(4)

DM(ijt) � 1 − PULSE(DT(ij),DD(ijt)), j � 2, 3. (5)

If the inventory of a product exceeds themarket demand,
there will be an inventory surplus. If the inventory of the
product is less than the market demand, there will be
a shortage phenomenon, and the number of outstanding
orders is related to the current demand and current in-
ventory (equation (6)). At the same time, the service level of
the supply chain is defned as the ratio between the fulflled
order and the demand (equation (7)). Te service level
refects the operational efciency of the supply chain.

UD(it) �
D(it) − I(ijt), D(it)> I(ijt),

0, otherwise,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
j � 1, (6)

SL(t) � 1 −
UD(1t) + UD(2t)

D(t)
. (7)

4.2.3. Structure of Inventory and Order. We assume that
each level of supply chain members adopts a continuous
inventory review system, which is a common inventory
control strategy in reality. According to the characteristics
of a continuous inventory review system, the target in-
ventory of supply chain members at each level is a func-
tion of lead time, predicted demand (or predicted order),
and safety inventory (equation (8)). Smooth procurement
strategies are often used to predict demand or order,
which can minimize inventory fuctuations. Te expected
demand faced by the manufacturer is a prediction of
product demand (equation (9)), while the expected orders
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faced by the frst and second tier suppliers are predictions
of order from upstream supply chain members (equation
(10)). Te SMOOTH function in Vensim DSS can achieve
this smooth visualization (equation (11)). In addition, the
safety stock is determined by the safety stock coefcient,
and a higher safety stock coefcient means a higher safety
stock (equation (12)).

TI(ijt) �

IAT(ij) × DS(ijt) + SS(ijt), j � 1,

IAT(ij) × OS(ijt) + SS(ijt), j � 2, 3,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(8)

DS(it) �


DST(i)
1 D(i(t − DST))

DST(i)
, (9)

Table 1: Notation description.

Indices
i Product and component type, i� 1 (traditional product), 2 (green product)

j Supply chain level, j� 1 (manufacturer), 2 (frst tier suppliers), 3 (second tier
suppliers)

t Time, t� 1, 2, . . ., 200 (week)
ATP (i) Assemble time of product i (week)
CC (t) Cumulative cost of manufacturer at time t (dollar)

CCF (it) Cumulative cost of frst tier suppliers which ofer critical component for product i at
time t (dollar)

CCS (it) Cumulative cost of second tier suppliers which ofer intermediate component for
product i at time t (dollar)

CP (t) Cumulative proft of manufacturer at time t (dollar)

CPF (it) Cumulative proft of frst tier suppliers which ofer critical component for product i
at time t (dollar)

CPS (it) Cumulative proft of second tier suppliers which ofer intermediate component for
product i at time t (dollar)

CR (t) Cumulative revenue of manufacturer at time t (dollar)

CRF (it) Cumulative revenue of frst tier suppliers which ofer critical component for product
i at time t (dollar)

CRS (it) Cumulative revenue of second tier supplier which ofers intermediate component
for product i at time t (dollar)

D (t) Demand of all products at time t (unit/week)
D (it) Demand of product i at time t (unit/week)
DC (it) Delivered number of critical component for product i at time t (unit/week)
DD (ijt) Disruption duration of supplier j for component i at time t (week), j� 2, 3
DI (it) Delivered number of intermediate component for product i at time t (unit/week)
DM (ijt) Disruption mode of supplier j for component i at time t (dmnl), j� 2, 3
DS (it) Demand smoothing (unit/week)
DST (i) Demand smoothing time (week)
DT (ij) Disruption time point of supplier j for component i (week), j� 2, 3
FC (it) Flow number of critical component for product i at time t (unit/week)
FI (it) Flow number of intermediate component for product i at time t (unit/week)
FP (it) Flow number of product i at time t (unit/week)
I (ijt) Inventory at time t (unit)
IAT (ij) Inventory adjustment time length (week)
IC (ijt) Inventory cost of each product or component in supply chain level j at time t (dollar)
O (ijt) Order of each supply chain level at time t (unit/week)
OS (ijt) Order smoothing (unit/week) j� 2, 3
OST (ij) Order smoothing time (week) j� 2, 3

PC (ijt)
Procurement cost of each product or component in supply chain level j at time t

(dollar)
PDC (i) Production delay of critical component for product i (week)
PDI (i) Production delay of intermediate component for product i (week)
PP (ij) Price of each product or component in supply chain level j (dollar)
RD (t) R&D level of green technology at time t (dmnl)
RDC (jt) R&D cost of supply chain level j at time t (dollar)
SL (t) Service level at time t (dmnl)
SP (it) Sales of product i at time t (unit/week)
SS (ijt) Safety stock at time t (unit)
SSC (ij) Safety stock coefcient (dmnl)
TI (ijt) Target inventory at time t (unit)
UD (it) Unfulflled demand of product i at time t (unit/week)
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OS(ijt) �


OST(ij)
1 O(i1(t − DST))

OST(ij)
, j � 2,


OST(ij)
1 O(i2(t − DST))

OST(ij)
, j � 3,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(10)

DS(it) � SMOOTH(D(it),DST(i)),

OS(ijt) � SMOOTH(O(i(j − 1)t),OST(ij)),
 (11)

SS(ijt) �
SSC(ij) × DS(it), j � 1,

SSC(ij) × OS(ijt), j � 2, 3.
 (12)

Each level of the supply chain members determines the
upstream order based on the diference between their target
inventory and the existing inventory. It should be noted
that due to the functional substitutability of traditional
products and green products, when the demand for one
product cannot be fulflled, consumers will fow to the
market for another product. Terefore, the manufacturer
will increase the order after observing this increased de-
mand. Te manufacturer’s orders for traditional products
and green products are also related to the unfulflled de-
mand for both products (equation (13)). Inventory is a state
variable, with each level of supply chain member’s in-
ventory having an infow rate variable and an outfow rate
variable (equation (14)).

O(ijt) �

TI(ijt) − I(ijt) + UD(it)
IAT(ij)

, j � 1,

TI(ijt) − I(ijt)

IAT(ij)
, j � 2, 3,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(13)

I(ijt) �

I(ij0) + 
t

0
(FP(it) − SP(it))dt, j � 1,

I(ij0) + 
t

0
(FC(it) − DC(it))dt, j � 2,

I(ij0) + 
t

0
(FI(it) − DI(it))dt, j � 3.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(14)

Assembling traditional products and green products
requires a certain amount of assembly time, as well as some
production time for the critical components and in-
termediate components in the production of these products.
Terefore, the infow rate of each inventory has a delay. Te
DALAY function in Vensim DSS can visualize these
equations (equation (15)).

FP(ijt) � DELAY(DC(it),ATP(i)), j � 1,

FC(ijt) � DELAY(DI(it),PDC(i)), j � 2,

FI(ijt) � DELAY(O(it), PDI(i)), j � 3.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(15)

Table 2: Constants and parameter setting.

Name in Vensim Value Unit
Assemble time of traditional product 2 Week
Assemble time of green product 4 Week
Demand of all products at time t N (7000, 15002) Unit
Demand smoothing time 4 Week
Inventory adjustment time length 4 Week
Order smoothing time 4 Week
Production delay of critical component for product i 4 Week
Production delay of intermediate component for product i 2 Week
Safety stock coefcient 0.45 Dmnl
Unit inventory cost of critical component for green product 80 Dollar/unit
Unit inventory cost of critical component for traditional product 50 Dollar/unit
Unit inventory cost of green product 100 Dollar/unit
Unit inventory cost of intermediate component for green product 50 Dollar/unit
Unit inventory cost of intermediate component for traditional product 30 Dollar/unit
Unit inventory cost of traditional product 80 Dollar/unit
Unit production cost of intermediate component for green product 80 Dollar/unit
Unit production cost of intermediate component for traditional product 50 Dollar/unit
Unit sales price of critical component for green product 6000 Dollar/unit
Unit sales price of critical component for traditional product 4500 Dollar/unit
Unit sales price of green product 10000 Dollar/unit
Unit sales price of traditional product 8000 Dollar/unit
Unit sales price of intermediate component for green product 3500 Dollar/unit
Unit sales price of intermediate component for traditional product 2800 Dollar/unit
Time step 1 Week
Initial time 0 Week
Final time 200 Week
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Te outfow rate variable represents the quantity of
products or components sold, and each outfow rate is
a function of inventory and demand (or order) (equation
(16)).

SP(it) �
I(ijt), D(it)> I(ijt),

D(it), D(it)≤ I(ijt),
 j � 1,

DC(it) �
I(ijt), O(i(j − 1)t)> I(ijt),

O(i(j − 1)t), O(i(j − 1)t)≤ I(ijt),
 j � 2,

DI(it) �
I(ijt), O(i(j − 1)t)> I(ijt),

O(i(j − 1)t), O(i(j − 1)t)≤ I(ijt),
 j � 3.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(16)

4.2.4. Structure of Cost, Revenue, and Proft. We model the
cost, revenue, and profts of all supply chain members as
state variables, which means that the simulation model
calculates the cumulative cost, revenue, and profts. Te
proft of each member is the diference between revenue and
cost (equation (17)). Te revenue of all supply chain
members is equal to their sales revenue, which includes the
revenue from frst tier suppliers selling intermediate com-
ponents, second tier suppliers selling critical components,
and the manufacturer selling two types of products (equa-
tion (18)). Te costs of the two suppliers of traditional
products include inventory cost and procurement cost for
intermediate and critical components, while the costs of the
two suppliers of green products include inventory cost,
procurement cost, and green technology R&D cost for in-
termediate and critical components (equation (19)).

CP(t) � CP(0) + 
t

0
(CR(t) − CC(t))dt,

CPF(it) � CPF(i0) + 
t

0
(CRF(it) − CCF(it))dt,

CPS(it) � CPS(i0) + 
t

0
(CRS(it) − CCS(it))dt,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(17)

CR(t) � 
2

i�1
(PP(ij) × SP(it)), j � 1,

CRF(it) � PP(ij) × DC(it), j � 2,

CRS(it) � PP(ij) × DI(it), j � 2,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(18)

CC(t) � 
2

i�1
(IC(ijt) + PC(ijt)) + RDC(jt), j � 1,

CCF(it) �
IC(ijt) + PC(ijt), i � 1,

IC(ijt) + PC(ijt) + RDC(jt), i � 2,
 j � 2,

CCS(it) �
IC(ijt) + PC(ijt), i � 1,

IC(ijt) + PC(ijt) + RDC(jt), i � 2,
 j � 3.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(19)

Figure 2 shows the complete SD model based on Vensim
DSS, which includes three supply chain levels: manufacturer
level, frst tier supplier level, and second tier supplier level.

5. Model Validation

A model is only an abstraction and approximation of a real
system, and whether the constructed model can efectively
represent the real system directly determines the quality of
model simulation and strategy analysis. Terefore, before
conducting simulation experiments, we verify the efec-
tiveness of the model. Te verifcation method of the SD
model is diferent from the general simulation model. SD
model mainly focuses on the behavior of the system rather
than the quantitative analysis of data. Extreme test and
reality test are two commonly used methods to check the
rationality of the model structure. We developed two

diferent scenarios with extremely high demand and ex-
tremely low demand (0 demand) and benchmark models to
compare their behavior in diferent situations.

5.1. Test in Inventory. Figures 3 and 4 show the behavior of
inventory in three scenarios: extremely high demand, ex-
tremely low demand, and base case. We capture the in-
ventory of intermediate components, critical components,
and two products.

From the simulation results of inventory, it can be seen that
the inventory levels of both frst tier suppliers are higher than
those of their downstream manufacturers, and the inventory
levels of both second tier suppliers are also higher than those of
their downstream frst tier suppliers. Due to the bullwhip efect
in the supply chain, the demand information is gradually
amplifed, so this result is in line with reality. In the context of

8 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society



extremely low demand, the inventory of critical components
from all frst tier suppliers, intermediate components from
second tier suppliers, and the manufacturer’s product in-
ventory are all in a straight line. Tis is because without de-
mand, it means that there are no sales or orders. Terefore, the
state variable “inventory” only has an initial inventory value,
and their infow and outfow rates are both 0. In the benchmark
model, the inventory levels of all supply chain members are no
longer straight lines and exhibit fuctuations, which is in line
with the regular pattern of supply chain inventory changes
during normal operation. It should be explained that the in-
ventory level of the supply chain in the baseline scenario is
sometimes lower than the extremely low demand scenario: this
is because the supply chain in the baseline scenario has sales
and order fulfllment behavior, and all members of the supply
chain will adjust the inventory according to the demand, and
the initial inventory value we set is higher than the demand in

the base case. Finally, the inventory level in the supply chain
under extremely high demand scenarios is much higher than
the other two scenarios, which is also in line with reality, as all
suppliers and manufacturers require more inventory to fulfll
the extremely high demand.

5.2. Test for Proft. Figure 5 shows the behavior of proft in
the three scenarios. From the simulation results of proft, it
can be seen that in the scenario of extremely low demand,
the profts of all members of the supply chain are negative,
which is in line with reality. Tey have no sales revenue and
no order fulfllment, only inventory costs, so they are all at
a loss. On the contrary, in the scenario of the basic model,
the supply chain achieves positive proft, and especially in
the case of extremely high demand, all supply chain
members have higher proft.

Second tier suppliers level 

First tier suppliers level 

Manufacturer level 

Figure 2: Stock fow diagram of substitutable dual products assembly supply chain.
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5.3. Test of Service Level. Figure 6 shows the behavior of
service level in the three scenarios. From the simulation re-
sults of service level, it can be seen that when the market
demand is extremely low, there is no transaction generated, so
the service level is 0. When the market demand suddenly

becomes extremely high, the existing supply chain inventory
cannot fulfll the extremely high demand, resulting in a large
number of out-of-stock situations. Terefore, the service level
curve in the extremely high demand scenario is much lower
than the benchmark scenario in the early simulation time.
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Supplier4's inventory of intermediate
component for green product
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Figure 3: Inventory of each supplier.

Manufacturer's inventory of traditional product
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Manufacturer's inventory of green product
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Figure 4: Inventory of manufacturer.
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In summary, the behavior of various key variables in the
model in diferent contexts is in line with reality, and it can be
considered that the model we have constructed is efective.

 . Risk Analysis of Different Disruption Modes

In this section, we use the SD model to analyze the research
problem. We set the simulation duration to 200 weeks.
Looking back at the third section, our research focuses on
the impact of diferent disruption scenarios on the behavior

of the supply chain system. Terefore, we used three in-
dicators to evaluate the behavior of the supply chain: in-
ventory (which includes the inventory of all supply chain
members), proft (which includes the proft of all supply
chain members), and service level (demand fulfllment
rate).

6.1. Setting of Simulation Scenarios. We have set up 15
simulation scenarios that represent diferent disruption
modes, and their specifc forms are shown in Table 3.

Cumulative profit of manufacturer
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Figure 5: Proft of each supply chain member.
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Table 3 shows the design of our simulation scenarios.
Supplier 1 and supplier 3 provide critical and intermediate
components for traditional products, while supplier 2 and
supplier 4 provide critical and intermediate components
for green products. We have set up 15 diferent disruption
modes, which cover all possible scenarios. Among them,
the symbol “-” represents that there has been no disruption.
When a disruption occurs, the start time of the disruption
is set to 50th week and the duration of the disruption is set
to 10 weeks for each supplier. For example, S1 represents
that supplier 1 experienced 10 weeks disruption from the
50th week, while S5 represents that all suppliers experi-
enced 10 weeks disruption from the 50th week. S1, S2, S3,
and S4 all belong to situations where only one supplier
experiences disruption, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, and S10 all belong
to situations where two suppliers experience disruption
simultaneously, S11, S12, S13, and S14 all belong to situ-
ations where three suppliers experience disruption si-
multaneously, and S15 represents that all suppliers have
experienced disruption.

6.2. Only One Supplier Is Disrupted. In this section, we
mainly analyze the situation where there is only one supplier
experiencing disruption. Te suppliers experiencing dis-
ruption may be a primary supplier producing critical
components or a second tier supplier producing in-
termediate components. Existing research about assembly
supply chain mostly focuses on the disruption of primary
suppliers, while the disruption problem of second tier
suppliers is rarely mentioned. In reality, the disruptions of
primary suppliers are usually caused by the disruption of
their upstream second tier suppliers. Terefore, it is nec-
essary to compare the performance of the supply chain
system with that of primary suppliers when the intermediate
components of second tier suppliers are disrupted. We use
S1, S2, S3, and S4 to capture these characteristics. S1 and S2
represent disruption from primary suppliers of traditional
and green products, while S3 and S4 represent disruptions
from second tier suppliers of traditional and green products.
Te simulation results of inventory, proft, and service levels
are as follows.

Figure 7 shows the inventory of the manufacturer’s
traditional and green products under diferent simulation
scenarios. From the perspective of the manufacturer’s in-
ventory, when there is a disruption of traditional products in
the 50th week, the inventory of the manufacturer’s tradi-
tional products drops sharply. However, compared to S3, the
inventory curve of manufacturer’s traditional product in S1
is signifcantly lower than that in S3; that is to say, the
manufacturer’s traditional product inventory is more sen-
sitive to disruption from supplier 3 which provides critical
components, and disruption from second tier suppliers will
have a higher impact on the manufacturer’s traditional
product inventory. In the S2 and S4 scenarios, after the
disruption in the 50th week, the inventory of green products
has also sharply decreased, the manufacturer’s green product
inventory curve in the S2 scenario is lower than that in the S4
scenario, which means that the manufacturer’s green
product inventory is more sensitive to the disruption of
supplier 4 which provides a critical component. Terefore, it
can be concluded that whether it is a traditional or green
product, the disruption of second tier suppliers has the
highest impact on the manufacturer’s inventory.

It is worth noting that when one of the traditional or
green products is disrupted, the inventory of the other
product will experience a delayed increase. For example, in
S2 and S4, in which suppliers of green products were dis-
rupted, the manufacturer’s traditional product inventory
curve did not show a downward trend but instead experi-
enced a high fuctuation around the 70th week. Tis is
because the disruption in the green product caused some
consumers to switch to traditional products due to the
substitutability between green products and traditional
products.Temanufacturer observed an increase in demand
for traditional products in the current period, which in-
creased the order volume of traditional products in the next
period. Terefore, there is a lag oscillation in the curve. For
the green products, the manufacturer’s green product in-
ventory experienced a decrease after disruption in the S2 and
S4 scenarios. However, the manufacturer’s green product
inventory curve in the S2 scenario is lower than that in the S4
scenario, which means that the manufacturer’s green
product inventory is more sensitive to the disruption of
supplier 4, which provides critical components. Te dis-
ruption of the second tier suppliers will have a higher impact
on the manufacturer’s green product inventory.

Figure 8 shows the inventory of frst tier suppliers’
critical components for traditional products and green
products under diferent simulation scenarios. From the
perspective of inventory at the frst tier supplier level, unlike
manufacturers, in S1 and S2, when supplier 1 and supplier 2
are disrupted, their own inventory shows an upward trend
after the disruption event due to the inability to ship the
critical components and the presence of intermediate
components provided by the upper tier supplier in transit. In
addition, the inventory of the other parties also showed an
upward trend after the disruption event, but the upward
trend was delayed by about 20weeks due to demand transfer
caused by the shortage of competitive products, while ful-
flling new orders has a lag. In S3 and S4, when the superior

Service level
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Figure 6: Service level.
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Figure 7: Inventory of manufacturer in diferent scenarios.
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Figure 8: Inventory of frst tier suppliers in diferent scenarios.
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Figure 9: Inventory of second tier suppliers in diferent scenarios.
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suppliers of supplier 1 and supplier 2 experienced a dis-
ruption, their inventory sharply decreased until it reached
zero, as they both had to fulfll the manufacturer’s order and
could not obtain upstream components to replenish their
inventory.

Figure 9 shows the inventory of second tier suppliers’
intermediate components for traditional products and green
products under diferent simulation scenarios. From the
perspective of inventory at the second tier supplier level, the

curve indicates that regardless of whether it is their own
disruption or the disruption of their downstream primary
suppliers, their inventory will increase due to the disruption.
Although any disruption event at any level will cause the
supply chain’s orders to stop, the inventory fuctuations of
second tier suppliers are more sensitive to the disruption of
their own level suppliers, as they can still ship intermediate
components to reduce inventory pressure during the dis-
ruption of their lower level suppliers.
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Figure 10: Proft of each supply chain member and service level.
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Figure 10 shows the proft of each supply chain member
service level. From the simulation results of proft, it can be
seen that supplier 1 and supplier 3, as traditional product
suppliers, have the highest proft in S2 and the lowest proft
in S3, while supplier 2 and supplier 4, as green product
suppliers, have the highest proft in S3 and the lowest proft
in S2. Like the suppliers of green products, the manufacturer
also has the highest proft in S3 and the lowest proft in S2.
Tis means that the disruption of intermediate component
suppliers (upstream suppliers) in traditional products causes
the highest proft losses to traditional product suppliers,
while the disruption of critical component suppliers
(downstream suppliers) in green product causes the highest
proft losses to green product suppliers and manufacturers.
Tis enlightens us that if the enterprise’s goal is to pursue
proft maximization, then traditional product suppliers
should focus on improving the supply capacity of their
upstream critical component suppliers, while green product
suppliers and manufacturers should focus on improving the
supply capacity of their upstream intermediate component
suppliers. For manufacturers, the disruption of green
products brings higher losses than the traditional products.

From the simulation results of service level, it can be seen
that in the frst 50th week, there was no disruption, and the
service level in all four scenarios was the same. However,

after the disruption in the 50th week, the service level in all
four scenarios became diferent. Te service level in S4 was
the highest, while the service level in S1 was the lowest.
Service level represents the degree of fulfllment of demand;
it can be seen that the disruption of critical components in
traditional product causes the highest risk of out-of-stock,
while the risk of out-of-stock in intermediate component in
green products is the smallest. If themanufacturer’s goal is to
better serve demand, then they should prioritize the in-
vestment in improving supply capacity at supplier 1, fol-
lowed by supplier 3 and supplier 2 and supplier 1 at last.

6.3. Multiple Suppliers Are Disrupted. Te previous section
analyzed the scenario of individual disruption, but in reality,
many suppliers often have similar geographical locations
and transportation capabilities. Terefore, simultaneous
disruption by multiple suppliers is also inevitable. Tis
section focuses on analyzing the impact of simultaneous
disruption by multiple suppliers on the supply chain system.
We use S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12, S13, S14, and S15 to
capture these characteristics, which cover all possible dis-
ruption scenarios. Among them, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, and S10
represent two suppliers experiencing disruption at the same
time, S11, S12, S13, and S14 represent three suppliers
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Figure 11: Supply chain behavior under multiple suppliers is disrupted.
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experiencing disruption at the same time, and S15 represents
all suppliers experiencing disruption. Due to the plethora of
variables and scenarios, we will only discuss the manufac-
turer’s inventory, proft, and service level here.

From the simulation results in Figure 11, it can be seen
that the manufacturer’s proft under S6 is the highest. Tat is
to say, from a proft perspective, the manufacturer’s proft
under S1, S2, S3, and S4 that only disrupted one supplier is
not the highest. Tis conclusion is counterintuitive, which
means that multisupplier disruption is not necessarily in-
ferior to single supplier disruption.Te reason for this result
is that in the S6 scenario, all traditional product suppliers
have been disrupted and consumers in the market are unable
to purchase any traditional product. Terefore, consumers
have entered the market for green products, and selling the
green products can increase the manufacturer’s proft.

From the perspective of service level, the service level
with the lowest is not S15, which has the highest number of
disrupted suppliers, but S5 and S8. Tis is because in S5 and
S8, there is a higher accumulation of order and midway
shipments, which leads to the ripple efect of higher in-
ventory fuctuations in the supply chain and cannot better
restore the capacity and serve demand after the disruption
disappears. Although all suppliers have been disrupted
under S15, there is no logistics diference between them and
they can recover faster after the disruption.

From the inventory fuctuations of the manufacturer’s
two products, it is not S15 that causes a signifcant impact on
inventory. Te reasons for this result are the same as the
analysis of service levels.

7. Conclusions

Uncertain events such as earthquakes, tsunamis, epidemics,
and wars have increased the risk of supply chain disruption.
Faced with the need for carbon reduction policies and en-
vironmental protection, a large number of enterprises have
begun to produce both traditional and green products.
Studying the issue of supply chain disruption for such en-
terprises has signifcant practical signifcance. Previous re-
search has rarely focused on the disruption of green products
in substitutable supply chains, and there is also little liter-
ature on the disruption of assembly supply chains in two-
stage production. Considering these, we developed a three-
level SD model to analyze the behavior of the supply chain
under diferent disruption modes. Te main conclusions
drawn in this article are as follows:

(1) Supply chain disruption can cause fuctuations in the
manufacturer’s inventory curve, and disruptions
from second tier suppliers have a higher impact on
the manufacturer’s inventory than those from pri-
mary suppliers. In addition, the disruption of tra-
ditional products can cause consumers to fow to the
green product market, leading to a sudden increase
in orders for green products and components in
a short period of time, causing a delayed impact on
the inventory of various suppliers andmanufacturers
of green products. Terefore, after observing the

disruption of competitive enterprises, enterprises
should promptly increase their inventory to cope
with the impact of delay.

(2) Te disruption of the intermediate component
suppliers (upstream suppliers) in traditional prod-
ucts causes the highest proft losses for all traditional
product suppliers, while the disruption of the critical
component suppliers (downstream suppliers) in
green products causes the highest proft losses for all
green product suppliers and manufacturers. If the
enterprise’s goal is to pursue proft maximization,
then all traditional product suppliers should focus on
improving the supply capacity of their upstream
critical component suppliers, while themanufacturer
and all green product suppliers should focus on
improving the supply capacity of their upstream
intermediate component suppliers.

(3) From the perspective of service level, compared to
other components, disruptions in the critical com-
ponents of traditional products pose the highest risk
of out-of-stock in the supply chain, while the risk of
being out of stock in the intermediate component of
the green product is minimal. If the manufacturer’s
goal is to better serve demand, they should prioritize
investing in improving supply capacity of critical
component suppliers of the traditional products.

(4) Common sense may suggest that the more the
suppliers disrupted, the higher the loss. However,
due to the ripple efect, this article fnds that from the
perspectives of proft, inventory, and service level,
multisupplier disruption is not necessarily inferior to
single supplier disruption.

Based on our study, we have distilled key managerial
implications that can be valuable for practitioners. Allocating
investment towards enhancing the supply capacity of up-
stream intermediate component suppliers enables manufac-
turers to attain higher proftability. Conversely, directing
investment towards improving the supply capacity of critical
component suppliers for traditional products can lead to
higher service levels. Terefore, the decision on which sup-
plier to prioritize for investment hinges on the manufacturer’s
equilibrium between proft and service level objectives.

Te research in this paper can be applied to many
manufacturing enterprises that assemble and produce both
green and traditional products. Te constants’ value of the
SD model in this paper is randomized and cannot be
consistent with the actual data of each enterprise. However,
the research simulation experiments and conclusions in this
paper are based on qualitative analysis, so the specifc values
of these constants will not afect our conclusions. Despite the
valuable insights gained from our research, it is essential to
acknowledge certain limitations in our model. For instance,
our model lacks constraints on inventory capacity, and there
is no consideration of the interaction between price and
demand. Future research endeavors could explore and ex-
pand upon these aspects to provide a more comprehensive
understanding of the dynamics within the studied context.
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